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A highly sensitive and simple spectrofluorimetric method has been developed and
validated for the determination of stiripentol (STP) in its pharmaceutical formulations and
human urine. The proposed method is based on the investigation of the fluorescence
spectral behaviour of STP in methanol using synchronous scan technique (Δλ=80 nm, 343
nm). The fluorescence–concentration plot was rectilinear over the range 10–70 ng/mL,
with lower detection limit of 2ng/mL. The proposed method was successfully applied to
the assay of commercial capsules, spiked urine samples as well as weight variation testing.
The application of the proposed method was extended to test the in-vitro drug release of
STP capsules, according to USP guidelines.
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1. Introduction

Stiripentol (STP; {4,4-dimethyl-1-[3,4-(methylenedioxy)phenyl]-1-penten-3-ol}) (Figure
1) is approved recently as a new antiepileptic drug (AED). STP is a racemic mixture of
two enantiomers: R(+)-STP and S(–)-STP [1] due to the presence of chiral center at C-3.
R(+)-STP displayed a 2.4-times greater anticonvulsant potency than S(–)-STP and it is
also associated with about threefold faster elimination rate [2]. Structurally, STP is
unrelated to any other AEDs that are available in the market [3, 4]. Clinical development
of STP was delayed more than 40 years due to its inhibitory effect on hepatic cytochrome
P450 (CYP) [5]. STP inhibits GABA metabolism via blocking GABA-transaminase
activity [6] and reduction of synaptosomal uptake of GABA, giving rise to an increase in
GABA brain concentration [7]. It has been reported that STP showed no affinity for
GABAA and GABAB receptors [6]. Additionally, STP significantly enhances the mean
open duration of GABAA receptor dependent chloride channels at relevant clinical
concentrations (30–300 µM) through a barbiturate-like mechanism [8]. STP (Diacomit®;
Biocodex Inc.) is used nowadays in Europe and Canada as an orphan drug for the
treatment of severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy (SMEI, Dravet syndrome) in
conjunction with sodium valproate and clobazam, when seizures are not appropriately
controlled with the latter two drugs [9].
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of stiripentol (STP)

A through literature survey revealed that only one non-validated high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC)method was reported for the determination of STP to study its
stereoselective pharmacokinetics [10]. Consequently, development of analytical method for
determination of STP in its bulk drug and pharmaceutical capsules is essential. This paper presents
a new sensitive spectrofluorimetric method for the determination of STP in capsules. Depending
on the high sensitivity of the proposed method it can be applied for the determination of STP in
human urine. The method allows a quick determination of STP in bulk drug and in capsules
without pretreatment of the sample with high accuracy and precision, and without interference
from excipients. The proposed method can be considered as a simple and fast alternative to the
already existing HPLC procedure.
2. Experimental
2.1 Apparatus
- Fluorescence measurements were carried out on a RF-3501 version 3.0
spectrofluorimeter (Shimadzu Corporation Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a 150 W xenon lamp and
1 cm quartz cells. The slit widths for both the excitation and emission monochromators were set at
5.0 nm. The calibration and linearity of the instrument were frequently checked with standard
quinine sulphate (0.01 µg/mL). Wavelength calibration was performed by measuring λexat 275 nm
and λemat 430 nm; no variation in the wavelength was observed. All recorded spectra converted to
ASCII format by RFPC software.
- Hanna pH-Meter (Romania) was used for pH adjustments.
- Automatic dissolution tester (8 cup system), Abbota Corporation, 178 Franklin Road,
New Jersey07869, United States.
2.2 Reagents and Materials
All the chemicals used were of Analytical Reagents grade, and the solvents were of HPLC
grade.
Stiripentol reference standard (purity ~ 99.6%) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co.
(St.
Louis,
MO,
USA).
Diacomit®
capsules
(Biocodex,
Montrouge,
France), labeled to contain 250 mg (as the anhydrous base) per capsule was procured from the
local market.
Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS; 95 %) was purchased from Winlab (UK). 0.5 %
aqueous solution ofeach surfactant was prepared.
β–Cyclodextrin (β–CD) and carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) were obtained from Merck
(Germany) and used as 0.5 % w/v aqueous solution.
Tween–80 (Techno Pharmchem Haryana Company (INDIA), used as 0.5 % w/v aqueous
solution.
Methanol (Prolabo, France), n-propanol and acetonitrile (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH,
Germany).
Dimethyl sulphoxide was purchased from Riedel deHaen (Germany).
Glacial acetic acid, sodium acetate tri-hydrate, boric acid, sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric
acid, and dimethylformamide were all of spectroscopic grade
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Acetate buffer (0.2 M, pH 3.7–5.7) and borate buffer (0.2 M, pH 6.5–9.5) solutions were
freshly prepared.
Ultrapure water of 18 Ω was obtained from a Millipore Milli-Q® UF Plus purification
system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) was used throughout the study.
2.3 Standard Solutions
STP stock solution (0.4 mg/mL) was prepared by dissolving10 mg of STP reference
standard material into 25 mL methanol in a 25mL volumetric flask and completing the volume
properly. This stock solution was later diluted two times with methanol to produce a working
standard solution of 1 μg/mL. The standard solutions were stable for at least 14 days when kept in
the refrigerator.
2.4 Construction of the Calibration Graphs
Aliquots of methanolic STP standard solution was transferred into a series of 5 mL
volumetric flasks to give final concentrations of 10–70 ng/mL. The volume was completed with
methanol, the contents of the flasks were mixed well and then measured by synchronous scanning
fluorescence in the range of 300–450 nm employing a Δλ of 80 nm. The intense band observed at
343 nm was used for quantitative purposes. Relative fluorescence intensity (RFI) was measured at
343 nm after excitation at 263 nm. RFI was plotted vs. the final drug concentration (ng/mL) to
obtain the calibration graphs. The regression equations for the data were computed.
2.5 Assay of capsule samples
The content of ten capsules (Diacomit®250mg capsules; Batch no. 2611) was emptied and
weighed. An accurately weighed portion of the powder equivalent to 250 mg of STP was
transferred to a100 mL volumetric flasks. A volume of 50 mL of methanol was added, the contents
were mechanically shaken for 10 min, ultrasonicated for 5 min, and the volume was diluted to 100
mL with methanol. This solution (2.5 mg/mL) was diluted as required for analysis.
2.6 Assay of human urine samples
Human drug free urine (5 mL) was spiked with a suitable amount of STP standard solution
and mixed for 60 seconds, successive dilutions using methanol were made to reach to the
calibration concentration range. RFI was measured at 343 nm using Δλ of 80 nm and the
concentration of the drug was determined from the regression equation.
2.7 Procedure for Weight Variation Testing for STP
Ten different capsules were analyzed using the same procedure applied for the analysis of
the studied compound in capsules. The uniformity of their contents was tested by applying the
official USP guidelines [11] (Chapter 905: Uniformity of Dosage Units).
2.8 Procedure for In-Vitro Drug Release Test (Dissolution Test)for STP
Dissolution test was performed on three capsules (Diacomit®250mg capsules). The
dissolution USP apparatus II [11] using 900 mL of1 % SDS aqueous solution maintained at 37 ±
0.50C stirred at 50 rpm for 90 min. A 5 mL sample was withdrawn through a 0.45 μm syringe
filter and replaced with another 5 mL of a suitable fresh dissolution medium at preselected
intervals up to90 min. The procedure described under ‘construction of the calibration graphs’ was
applied on the filtered samples. The release studies were performed in three replicates and mean
values were taken by applying the proposed method.
2.9 Weighing uncertainty considerations
To determine the uncertainty in the weighing procedure, two sets of stock solutions of the
same strength for STP were prepared. The aim is to determine whether there is a significant
difference in the mean concentration between the two stock solutions in each set relative to the
differences in mean concentrations over all samples. The data obtained for the two set mixtures are
the average of three sample preparation replicates to reduce the non-systematic error due to
volume transfer during preparation.
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3. Resullts and Dis
Upon seveere literature survey, it w
was clear thaat only one HPLC
H
methood was reporrted for
the dettermination of
o STP in its pharmaceuttical preparattions. For thiis reason, it iis crucial to develop
d
simplee and sensitivve method for
f STP quanntitative deteermination. Spectrofluori
S
imetry was adopted
a
in this study becauuse of the inh
herent high seensitivity, im
mproved selectivity, practtical simpliciity, and
wide aavailability in
i quality co
ontrol laboraatories. Diffeerent experim
mental param
meters affectting the
RFI off STP were carefully
c
studied and opttimized. Succh factors weere changed iindividually, where
others kept constannt.
3.1 Fluoreescence specctra and chaaracteristics of STP
The conveentional fluo
orescence speectrum of a molecule consists of tw
wo spectra: (i) one
n of the absoorbed radiatio
on. The
relatedd to the excitation processs and (ii) othher related to the emission
excitattion spectrum
m can be obttained by vaarying the wavelength off the excitatiion monochrromator
(λem) inn a given rannge and keep
ping the exccitation mono
ochromator at
a a fixed waavelength (λex
e ). The
emission spectrum
m can be obtained ussing the sam
me strategy
y, but scannning the em
mission
monocchromator annd fixing th
he excitationn monochro
omator at a particular w
wavelength. For a
fluoresscent molecuule, a pair off wavelengthhs is observeed where maaximum intennsity appearss in the
respecttive bands of emission
n and excitaation spectraa (λem and λex).The firstt requiremen
nt to a
compoound generattes a fluoresccence spectruum is to absorb electrom
magnetic radiiation. STP exhibits
e
two exxcitation wavvelengths of 263 and 3100 nm. This iss justified by
y the light abbsorption pro
omoting
electroon from the ground statee to two exccited states. STP being also able to give a fluo
orescent
spectruum. Its fluoorescent speectrum was recorded (using
(
a 40
0ng/mL) fixxing the exccitation
monocchromator att 263 nm and
d scanning tthe emission
n monochrom
mator in the range of 30
00– 450
nm. Ann intense em
mission band with maxim
mum at 343 nm
n appeared in the spectrrum, evidenccing the
fluoresscence of thee STP. Afterrwards, the eexcitation speectrum was registered,
r
bu
but now keep
ping the
emission monochrromator at 343
3 nm and scanning th
he excitation monochrom
mator to ensure the
excitattion wavelenngth which appeared att 263 nm. . A good allternative foor the conveentional
fluoresscence spectrrum is the usse of synchroonous scanning fluoresceence [12]. Inn this techniq
que, the
excitattion and emiission monocchromator arre scanned simultaneously and the em
mission intensity is
recorded as a functtion of the ex
xcitation wavvelength. Th
he Δλ (differeence betweenn λem and λexx) plays
an impportant role and is resp
ponsible forr the intensity and the position off the bands in the
synchrronized specctrum. In gen
neral, sharpeer bands aree obtained in
n the synchro
ronous fluoreescence
spectruum in compaarison with th
he conventioonal fluoresccence spectru
um, which inncreases the spectral
s
resoluttion (Fig.2) [13]. In thee present woork, the opttimum Δλ was
w already determined by the
interprretation of the
t fluoresceence spectruum. The diff
fference betw
ween maxim
mum excitation and
emission was 80 nm
m.

F
Fig. 2. Synchrronous fluoresscence spectruum of 40 ng/m
mL STP in meth
hanol (343 nm
m, Δλ = 80 nm
m)
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3.2 Optim
mization of th
he Experimeental Condittions
3.2.1 Effecct of Organizzed Media
The effect of different organized m
media on the RFI of STP
P was studiedd by adding 0.5 mL
of an aaqueous soluution of each one of them
m to the drug
g solution. Diifferent surfaactants, like sodium
dodecyyl sulfate (SD
DS) [anionic surfactantt], carboxym
methylcellulosse (CMC), tw
ween 80 [non
n ionic]
and maacromolecules such as β--cyclodextrinn were tried.
All the orgganized mediia studied caaused slight decreases
d
in the
t RFI of thhe drug as sh
hown in
Fig. 3. Therefore, no
n surfactantt was used thhroughout thee study
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Fig. 3.. Effect of the type of organnized media (0
0.5 mL 0.5 % w/v
w solution of each)
on RF
FI of STP (25 ng/mL)
n

3.2.2 Effecct of pH
The influeence of pH on
o the RFI oof the STP was
w studied using
u
differeent types of buffers
b
over th
he pH range 3.7–5.7 and
d 0.2 M
coverinng the wholee pH range, such as 0.2 M acetate buffer
borate buffer over the pH range 6.5–9.5. Itt was found that
t
no subseequent increaase in the RF
FI upon
using aany of the buuffers. Therefore, no bufffer was incorrporated thro
oughout the sstudy
3.2.3 Effecct of diluting
g solvent
Dilution with
w differentt solvents inncluding watter, methanol, ethanol, an
and acetonitrrile was
employyed. Of the all tested solvents
s
metthanol gave the highest RFI compaared with the other
solvennts (Fig. 4). This may be
b attributed to change in
i the mediu
um polarity that may reesult in
physiccal interactioon between these
t
solvennts and the excited
e
singllet state of tthe drug mo
olecules
Thus, m
methanol waas chosen as the diluting solvent throu
ughout the sttudy.
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Fig. 4. Effect of the diluting solvent on RFI of STP (40 ng/mL)

3.2.4 Effect of time
The effect of time on the stability of the RFI of STP was also studied. It was found that the
RFI developed instantaneously and remained stable for at least one hour.
3.3 Validation of the Method
The proposed methods were validated according to the ICH-guidelines for validation of
the analytical procedures[14] in terms of the linearity, sensitivity, accuracy, specificity,
repeatability and reproducibility
3.3.1 Linearity and Range
The calibration graph for the determination of STP by the proposed method was
constructed by plotting the relative fluorescence intensity (RFI) versus the concentration. The
graph was found to be rectilinear over the concentration range cited in Table 1.
Statistical analysis [15] of the data gave high values of the correlation coefficients (r) of
the regression equations, small values of the standard deviation of residuals (Sy/x), of intercept
(Sa), and of slope (Sb), and small value of the percentage relative standard deviation and the
percentage relative error (Table 1). These data proved the linearity of the calibration graph for the
studied drug.
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Table 1:Analytical performance data for the spectrofluorimetric determination of STP
parameter
STP
Wavelength [λex/ λem] (nm)
270/342
Linearity range (ng/mL)
10-70
Intercept (a)
1.456
Slope (b)
12.783
Correlation coefficient (r)
0.9985
S.D. of residuals (Sy/x)
9.999
S.D. of intercept (Sa)
7.742
S.D. of slope (Sb)
0.215
% RSDa
1.655
% Errorb
0.499
LOD (ng/mL)c
2
LOQ (ng/mL)d
6.
a

Percentage relative standard deviation for three replicate samples
Percentage relative error for three replicate samples
c
Limit of detection
d
Limit of quantitation
b

3.3.2 Limit of Quantitation (LOQ) and Limit of Detection (LOD)
Limit of quantitation (LOQ) and limit of detection (LOD) were calculated according to the
ICH Q2 (R1) recommendation [14].The limits of quantitation (LOQ) were determined by
establishing the lowest concentrations that can be measured below which the calibration graph is
nonlinear. The limits of detection (LOD) were determined by evaluating the lowest concentrations
of the analytes that can be readily detected. The results are also summarized in Table 1. The values
of LOQ and LOD were calculated according to the following equation:
3.3 ,

10

Where, σ was the standard deviation of the intercept of regression line and S was the slope
of regression line of the calibration curve. The results are given in Table 1
3.3.3 Accuracy
The accuracy of the proposed methods was tested by analyzing triplicate samples of STP
solution. The recovery percentage was 99.71 ± 1.517 (Table 2). These results revealed the
excellent accuracy of the proposed method. The results obtained by applying the proposed method
for determination of STP in bulk forms and in dosage form (Diacomit® capsules)
Table 2: Results of the determination of STP in pure form, Diacomit capsules (Batch no. 2611)
and urine samples.
Pure form
Diacomit capsules
Urine samples
Amount
taken
(ng/mL)

Amount
found
(ng/mL)

%
Found

Amount
taken
(ng/mL)

Amount
found
(ng/mL)

%
Found

Amount
added
(ng/mL)

Amount
found
(ng/mL)

%
Found

25

25.127

100.51

25

25.018

100.07

20

19.50

97.5

40

40.264

100.66

30

30.298

100.99

40

40.02

100.05

60

58.779

97.96

40

40.669

101.67

60

59.81

99.68

parameter

Mean

99.71

100.91

99.08

± S.D.

1.517

0.804

1.379
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3.3.4 Repeatability and reproducibility
Intra-assay precision was assessed by analyzing varying concentrations of STP (25, 40 and
60ng/mL) in triplicate in one assay batch. The inter-assay precision was assessed by analyzing the
same concentrations in triplicate on 3 consecutive days. The average recovery percentages were
around100% and the low relative standard deviations (RSD) indicated the high accuracy and
precision of the proposed method, respectively (Table 3).
Table 3: Accuracy and precision data for the determination of STP by the proposed method
Amount taken (ng/mL)
% Found
% RSD
% Error
Intra-day
25
99.05±2.515
2.540
1.037
40
99.87±2.165
2.167
0.885
60
97.50±1.256
1.288
0.526
Inter-day
25
99.42±1.027
1.033
0.516
40
98.00±1.815
1.852
0.926
60
98.23±2.526
2.572
1.286

3.3.5 Specificity
The specificity of the method was investigated by observing any interference encountered
from common capsule excipients. It was shown that these compounds did not interfere with the
results of the proposed method (Table 2).

3.4 Weighing uncertainty considerations
The optimized models obtained were used to determine weighing errors for training set as
presented in Table 5.Theresults for the two sets of stock solutions for STP were statistically
compared using built in function of Matlab, ‘ttest 2’ for performing the t-test for comparison of
means of two sets of data of unequal length. The mean and distribution of the dataset pairs are
expected to be the same assuming the null hypothesis that the weighing error is not significant
(H=0) as shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Detection of weighing errors by the proposed method
Parameter
S1
S2
No. of samples

13

10

Mean

100.20

98.70

H=0
P=0.1862

S1 and S2 are two different standard solutions of STP, P is the probability value

3.5 Applications
3.5.1 Application of Procedure to Analysis of STP in Capsules
The proposed method was successfully applied to STP assay in its capsules. The average
percent recoveries of different concentrations were based on the average of three replicate
determinations. The recovery percentage was 100.91 ± 0.804 (Table 2). These results revealed the
excellent accuracy of the proposed method.
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3.5.2 Application of Procedure to Analysis of STP in urine
The high sensitivity of the proposed method allowed the determination of the studied
compound in spiked human urine. For STP, about 1-2% of the dose (which is around 3 gm daily)
is found in the urine unchanged.
Therefore, the drug level in urine (40-60 mg/mL) is above the working range of the
proposed method by 1000 times. The interference arising from the endogenous amino acids has
been minimized by the vast dilutions (1000 times) to reach the working range for our method (40 60 ng/mL). Calibration graph prepared from data obtained from the analysis of spiked urine were
linear and the percentage recovery results of STP were shown in Table 2.
3.5.3 Weight Variation Test for STP
Due to the high sensitivity of the proposed method and its ability to rapidly measure the
RFI of a single capsule extract with sufficient accuracy, the method is ideally suited for weight
variation testing which is a time consuming process when using conventional assay techniques.
The steps of the test were adopted according to the USP [11] (Chapter 905: Uniformity of Dosage
Units) procedure. The acceptance value (AV) was calculated and it was found to be smaller than
the maximum allowed acceptance value (L1). The results demonstrated excellent drug uniformity
as shown in Table 5.
Table 5: Results of weight variation testing of STP capsules using the proposed method
Parameter

Capsule no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
100.57
1.567
1.558
3.761
15

Data

Mean
S.D.
% RSD
Acceptance value (AV) [11]
Max. allowed AV (L1) [11]

Percentage of the label claim
102.31
101.92
102.22
100.35
98.85
98.51
100.84
99.75
98.67
102.28

3.5.4 In-Vitro Drug Release (Dissolution Test) for STP
Dissolution test was performed on three Diacomit® capsules (250 mg). The amount of
drug released was then determined with the help of the calibration curve and the percentage of
drug released was calculated (Table 6). Results showed that not less than 60 % of the labeled
amount of STP is dissolved in 60 min (Fig. 5).
Table 6: Results of in-vitro dissolution test data for STP capsules using the proposed method
Time (minutes)
5
10
15
30
45
60

% Drug release [11] (Mean±
SD)
5.24
14.99
23.57
43.05
55.93
66.44
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Fig.5. Dissolution profile for STP capsule according to USP guidelines

4. Conclusion
A simple and sensitive synchronous spectrofluorimetric method was developed for the
determination of STP. The present study is considered the first spectrofluorimetric method for STP
analysis. The proposed method is rapid, less time consuming and does not require elaborate
treatment compared to the chromatographic techniques. By virtue of its simplicity, rapidity and
sensitivity, the proposed method could be applied to the analysis of the studied drug in its capsules
and human urine. The proposed method is very suitable to be applied in weight variation testing.
Additionally, it has been adapted for dissolution testing of STP capsules as a rapid and simple
method. From the economical point of view, the method involved the native fluorescence property
of STP, rather than expensive derivatizing analytical reagents.
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